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Dr. Cohen Discusses 
Philosophy of History 
---l'I . • r., 
Facts Cannot be Deterinihed 
Without Ethical.Criterion, 
Lecturer Says 
'� ,G:ALENDAR N ...... subsh<jp,bon· 
Woo., AprIl 19: ?ttrs. Pearl The .soUcge vot do th'e auto� 
S. Buck will apeak on "The malic abscriptioh to the New. 
INTELLECTUAL AMBITION 
_PROMPTS UPPER CLASSMEN 
Chi'nese Sense of Humor." revealed 125 as favoring it and 
Thurs. , April 20: Professor 116 as oppo!Iing it. This is not 
TO FAVOR ACADEMIC WORK 
, 
Robert Milikan will apeak on I . considered a sufficient majority "Probing the Nucteu8 ot the : �o RU,t the m�asur, into etr:ect. Comprehensive Knowledge and General FJexibility of Mind 
Atom." Goodhart, 6.00 P. l\\, 
I 
• 
Fe;'. April 21': Varsity �Considered Most Imp()l'tant Aims T HE O R I E S  REFUTED Dramal;., ... ,I.ted by mem- Lady Windemere's'Fan of College Education • 
"To "'really understand history/' de-- ben of Princeton University, Will be Spring Play n\ ' clared Dr, Morri. Cohen. of C;ty Col- ,pr ... nl Lad. \V;nd, ..... ·, Fan, 
'. _ 
M
. 
AJORITY SIGN DESIRE TO TAKE HO
.
NORS 
lege, in Good'hart Han, April 13, "it Goodhart, 8.30 P. M. -
Is necessarY to approach the tact. Sat., April 22: Tea Dan«, Men's Par�,s. to be Played by According to' results of the aca-
I 
ed range or eubjee.tt, especially in 
• I d ed h Pembroke Hall. 4'.00 P. M. to B M F It d with !lome conscious y-a opt t eory 'F' awr acu y an demic questionnaire lor., juniors and the fields of modern literature and 
f 'I  b" 0 I ' th' 7.00 P. M. Varsity Dramatics, p , Th I ' o socia 0 Jectlvea. n Y In II . nnceton seniora. circulated by the faculty art. e comp alnt wa!l made that 
&!Ilisted by members of Prince--way," he asserted In the course ot his --- through the "'B m, --fo'e ,pring va- the preaent curr,
iculum indudes 'too 
I "Th PhIl h f H' ton University, present Lad" 
!� ... ...., • ! d I ecture on e 080p y 0 la- lVI'ndemere'. Ran. Goodhart, [STAGING TO BE MODERN cation the majority of these two ew cou.rsea ea mg .wlth the events tory," "can the historian chooee his dasse� are interested primarily in and trends of our Own period, while 
authorities and avoid inadvertent 8.30 P. M.  Next Friday and Saturday nights, the ac'ademic side of college, rather innume�able on�. treat exhauatively 
prejudice." 
PI�;e�� w�r�re!�:t tw:
ar
��:. April 21 and 22. Varsity Dramaticl than in the much publicized aspect 
ot ancient learnmg and art. The 
If the pur{)ose of philMophy ia to which includes aocial contact!! and feeling il that the ancient triumph. 
understand the world i'n which we 
ter miracle plays, Tile Deilli/e will present in Goodhart Hali their 
general amusement. Four-fifth. of too much over the modern in the and The Seplu.chrlttll, tho. for- --' th • I �h I I S f live, Dr. Cohen remarked. by way of er hl1he Cloistera. and t\o.e lat- ...li
prlng 
.ree-ac __ Vay . J 
e I) &y, 88 the votea cast �sslgned firsTTmport- prelen� cat? ogue.· uggelltions 0 
in�oduction. then time is a central \' has been announced, is Oscar Wilde's anc. to academic over .xtra-cu""cu- ways m which the
. curriculum could 
, 11\  ter on Merion Green, The per- L d IV' d • F d ,� 
.. b ded II fact. The general tradftlon of phil- a 1/ In emere 8 an, an m: pro- Illr .ctiv·",',., bat by an �a.lIy la... e expan to a ow for this demand formancel are to be preeeded by I d I' ' ,be' ad d d .. , ( 'oed d b d osophy has, however, been hostile to country dancing on the Green uc Ion IS o . In m erQ relS an majority, the upperci8l!smen indicat- or r . om an . rea th of field were the notion of time. For the Oriental, on an especially modern stage. For cd a strong preference for knowledge numeroui'l, and Included requests for 
time is a material conception, and 
at 6.00 
p, 1\1. 23: Chapel. I the first time in several years, the ('mbracing a wide range of subjecta vocational training in Ilrofeasions hiatory, unfolding in time, ia corre- M�S�;�I S�;v� e to be conduct� Varsity Play ia to be acted before a rather than concentrated knowledg� other than teaching, mote music-in-
spendingly unimportant. The an- D'r. Andrew 
«t of cycloramic curtains instead ot ot one or allied subjCds. 
cluding courses .in prac�ical Instru-
cients, believing the possibilities of 
ed b)' the Rev. nn ordinary canvas and WOod inter-
Th f th . 
nlental work (plano lenona not sO 
Mutch. Music Room, 7.30 "or The expe.'lm.n,.1 .,'n1' of lh. e results 0 e votmg as a " . .) h '  I d' d history limited to a cycle of events . • xpenSI\'e , mee amca rawlng an p. hi. 
I 
Players' organization have been car� W
I
.ho.le �vea
h
led .an 
II 
appare
l 
nt �n�ra� del'!ign. domeatic Itience. Anlerican which recurred again and again, abo Mon., April 201: Dr. Wil� ried over into Varsity'a work, and (l etiOn 10 t e IIItC ectua ambltlon& archaeology and mo .... ..  Iog. fi.ld paid little attention to history. of the students. Although they de-. ' ''' . J liam Peppe�l1 l\Iontagu will the sets, des1gned by Rebecca Wood, I red h I " ( triPS, and a general workllhop. Those In modern philosophy. time is con� k "Th "' l ' I' I < • t em,. "., In avo' 0 -m spea ' on e l' a erla 1st c are the first indication of this change. .. . '-V - desiring to , introduce n breath of sidered to be ' a category 0' appear- Th f "" d" Cood I,· ·he' k 0 led d th d I cory 0 .. m . hart, The costUming is another innovation, . ... nSlve n w ge an . �. eve - fresh air into the knowled<f ' of tht 
ance, not reality, and the Idealists 830 P "' opment of a general f1exlbll t f • • 1  • for although the clothes nrc being I y 0 past ask for un eledive English 
made history a mere appendix to Tues. , April 26: Mr. Lin- loa�ed by Nan Duskin, of l'hilndel- mind,. they al� indicated by a I�r.
ge course on moderns and a course in 
co n Irateln WI CC!turc on I)hia, as beiore, they arc planned this. m re e �, gIV- background tendencies II.nd forces o( ethic or to logic. Nineteenth century I K' , 'II I I mar. 0 dc" '0 'ak honor thinkers, shocked at this Romantic "Th R ' B I " Cood' 1m. n. the first reason fOI' do ng 0 e usalan a ct. -
I 
lime on a completely new scheme. Thc1 "th ' ( 'I 11.'
s eontemJXlrnry life, i. e., art and liter-
attempt to deduce history from thel hart Common Room, 4.30 P. M. mood of the separate acts will be re� e ollportumt,; or wu e rC(\(�n aturc. 
abstract, treated t� �ubject lrom al Wed., April 26: Mr. Lin- f\ ..... ,.d 'In the colo.',ng o( tho clolh., a chosen field. These res,
ull!l, how� 
I ' ,I "I' 
" ! ... " .. " I Thus the lU'esent junior or senior a riC y emplrlca vlewpom . 
I coIn Kirstein will lecture on lind the personalities of the indlvid-
eve�, lI.re mo�e co��eet y Inter�rcted dei!ircs lint of all her fl'cedom to i Although recognized philosophers "Classical Dancing." Coodhart ual characters indicated in the same us calling 101 n Yo Ide foundation ot 
lh d , . d I h' l"" leurn,'ng UI,on wh;ch ,pcc;nlizo,,'on 
,'n <jhoo"c her own course o( I'ludy, lind us !leol'ne .... evc op any P 1 0",0' Common Room, 6.00 P. M. Tea 
I way. This is definitely on experi- f h' h h f I's< f d tI P • giv"n " cl(1 rna,' be (oun,lc", Th" II /.lw new Ig rouds to lIupplclIlcnt p y 0 11 ory as a un amen a at 4.30 . M. mcnt and it remains to be scen how II :\1  h ' d 
r d rr I cullege education built urQund the 
t c anCient an time-honored paths 
�:
a
f���l :���:
-
c ;�ee;ti:n
C
�;I�: p::; L--------------...Jll
suce�ll!ul th,
e �nal effect. W
l
ill be; major subject. is in J)roec�'s of being of learning. T
here is no recling thllt 
Committee Makes Plans i )ut It IS a s ep In a new an( unex- ,Ii&earded in fa"or of a general <ul- the curriculum is full of evils or weak Bnd all history textbooks are writ-
f h I plored direction. and much may be t ( th I d 'd ten" with some ethical bias, con- , aroSe 0 arship Mone)'1 hOIK.>d from a start such liS this. ture which can be used eith('r as a 
gl>o II. or e v�tel were even y .i':I
.  t 
�����e 
o
::
t
��:;::;� �v11�:��::·
t �:� (EIf1)('ciully 'COllh-iblltccl 81/ Rebecca I
I QuUe as imJXlrtant is the renewal �O�:��ti��lr f��t�;��\� �t:��\·;�g� o:i�� I:� �;,::e;�i:��nn� na\�c:a�:!I�;�'��o� 
been the Old Testament idea of the 11'ood) 
o( (h'amatic relations with Princeton. glc field. Further. illus.uation oL.t.hi!I wcr� made, wf'�e an the f01'D1 of BUg-
JewlI, who conceived all history as The Undergraduate Committee on 
:-':ol Sin,cc the �m�l�ction of Th.' COJl- trend is to be (ound in the large ma- gestlUls fOI' IIl1prO\'cmel1ls, rather 
c�ntering around one chosen people; Scholarships, (onsisling of SYIVia l lftunt '\1JlltPh, m 1930, have Prl1lccton jority who assigned firllt plan. in im: than thal or nplK'als for rdorm. 
until recently, American text books Bowditch, Caroline Lloyd-Jones, Bet-
lIclors been seen o.n �he Bryn Mawr I)()rlance to preparation towards flex- As is always the C8.sC, there nre 
were written as if Americans were ty Lord, Josephine Rothermel, Flor�18l
agc. �Ithough �t I� not. the T�I'- ibility or mind and second plllce to lIOme students I)()S!l('dl'ti o( extraor­
another chosen I)cople in the Wilder- ence Cluett and Rebecca Wood met 
aUt h,t/Illt organization With whll'h vocational training. Culture first. dinary bel1l.� which they �h·el "hould 
ness. In contrast to this Biblical with l\Tts. hlanning and Miss \Vard ! Varsity is pl8Yi�g, the male par!, in Mnd sllt'Cialization and l'XllCrt knQwl- be given II (ret'r rein. S('rcam� of 
view WaH the eighteenth century on' Thursday to discuss how the Un.! 
the play are bemg filled by Prlnce- edge 1Oet'0nd, is the creed for the orefl!. I'IIge anti Imin ('{)ntinuc to nrh,c OC'­
tendency to treat history as Do strug4 dergraduates could help the SChOlar- I t
on students. The (acuity of Bryn ent juniors nn� seniors. ('IIUSC of the existence of a I5cience 
gil' against the (lark ness and auper- shtp (und. " 
�awr is also tnking part, (or Mr. 
The qUt'!Otion of examinations. and requirement; but the great thorn in 
It, f I cd b h Ch h Th f d 'JI be k h B Edward Warburg, or the AI·t depart- . Ih. ,,',Ic o( "v"'nl "ot.·, I, thnl th·y It Ion os er y t e urc . e un WI nown as t e r)'n I . . . numerical marking is one upon which "" 
�-
"' C I  S h I h' F' d llIent, and Mrs. Wilham Flexl1e�e lh.,'. ,', 'he g'.at"t ,I,'ffc'.nce of ret'l the want of IISI5OCiatiol1 with the The firllt, explanation of history in u awr 0 cge c 0 ars Ip un , tu . . ... . . 
I ' I' ' d distinguish it from that of the alum� l both t?k�ng p�rt In the »I.ay, as we!1 Ol)inion', firt�'-o n. votes werc cay" (0" "emotionally and mentally IlItiture" in pure y materia IsllC terms wa" a -
( d  d h I h' d 110$ aSSIl.tll1g With the stagtng and dl� " 
' I '  (h 
vanced by" Hlppocrntua, who discus- nae 01" 0 en owe sc 0 ill'S IpS, nn . f h abolition or exams, and fitty-three (or 
tiC orm 0 t C proresl>or�. The cry 
led the effect 01 climate in determin- nny checks should be made out to 
rcc
o
tmg 0 t e whole performance. their continuance. The reason given ill "to !)c uble to know more profes-
that name. It was decided not to ne more unusual feature of the by nlnlost all the abolitionist, was 'or� �ocially, w lllKl we may know ing racial characteristicI'!. This the- «:ontlnued on PAge Three) 
ory, in which Plato and Aristotle conduct a regular drive throughout that examinations Ute no fair int/i-
(Continued "" Plilfl "�OUI"' 
concurred, is similar to the modern the college, nor to combict any sales 
doctrine that "mankind is the product or other enterprisea which might con­
of environment." Although this Rict with those of individual students 
statement ia applicable in many dr- or of establishE!d organizations. It 
cation or one'l'I knowledge; while only 
three honest souls dart.'(1 to state 
their objection a5 relating to the dif­
ficult�, of examinationll. As a sub. 
IItitute the long paper piled up a 
commanding lead over general re­
commendations by in!�tructor� and 
oral questioning. Numerical marking 
appeared aa the preference ot a ma­
jority of only eight. while the public 
posting of examination results wa� 
definitely voted down in fa\'or of a 
system ""hereby marks "hould be 
known only to the sludents con-' 
cerned. 
Choir Sings Parsifal 
Wi,h Phil •. Orchestra 
cumstanC8a, confusion between neces- is hoped, howe"�r, that any profit- (EspecialiJ/ Contributed By
 SII'::IU!ntl 
eary and surflclent conditions should mnking entertainments such as  Glee .= Hahterul) 
be avoided, Dr. Cohen insisted; Eng- Club or dramatits will contribnt� to On ApriL1-at the Academy 01 
land was alway, an ialand, but did scholarship!!! as  tar as possible, con- ,Music in Philadelphia, the Bryn 
not �ome maritime until the be- sidering the great need and import- Mawr Choir co-operated with two 
ginning of the Tudor era. 
A peculiarly ninet.ee.nlh century 
iden ia the belie.f that 10 constant a 
factor as raee can explain all the 
chnnging epillodea of a people'a his­
tor)'. Thi!l theory has been largely 
displaced by the conception that hill­
tory Is made by the forms of organ­
ized human life. The. undoubted in­
Ruence of political and economic in­
stitutions, should not, however, OD­
Ecure the fact that political dlffer-
(Co"llnued on Pa,. Thre.) 
ance of raising an adequate rund thia other choruses in !!inti"g the Flow­
year. l'r Maidens' Chorul< of the S(>Cond 
The Athletic Anociation has al- Act of Pa,,-,i/aL This waa given as 
ready set an admirable example by a part of the entire opera which was 
charging for the faculty-varsity bas- presented by the Philadelphia 01'­
ketball game for scholarshipa, and il5 chestra under the direction of Leo4 
planning a basketball game with J)()ld Slokowski, and leatured many 
Princeton 'at two o'clock thill Slltur- famous lIingers in the solo parts. 
day, with admission, for the same The invitation to participate in 
purpose. Any other such entertain- PUl"sifal was a priceless opportunity 
ing features which could be staged for the Choir to sing renlly difficult 
for the purpose of raising money, mUlde in a professional production, for 
any private aubseriptionll trom stu- the "Flower Maidens' Chorus" is not 
dents or outside benefactora, and any ' only technically difficult, bljt demandll 
Ealiter Miracle Plays ideas whatlloc\'er for furthering in� aubtlety in its interpretalion. Its 
Since repeated showers throughout terest among the undergraduates will moods range from the wildness of 
Sunday made It Impossible to pre- � gratefully welcomed. Above all, the beginning So the 110ft allure .. of 
�nt TltB Dd"l1_ on Merion j;r8ll.n .. It ia h��� that a general lce.ling o( the middle and the derisive note on 
had been planned the pr04uetion of responlblhty or even a crusading en- whii!h it ends� 
the Easter Mira�le Playa haa been l \husiasm among the a�udents wlll;eo Excitement was high among us 
po8tponed until Sunday, April 23, at suit from the for�atlon of the Un- when, after the weeks of patient 
6 P. M. In order that the audience dergraduate Committee and the CoI- work under Mr. Willoughby, we were 
which had eollected might not be lege Scholarship Fund. to r,.ehearse for the fint time with 
(ompletely dlaappointed, The Sepul-- Slokowksi. but he, even at the ftnt 
c�M(m was �ven In the Cloisters, but Junior Month re.hearaal, seemed satisfied on the 
the performance suWered 80 much Josephine Rothermel ha. been whole, although there we� many de-
from poor weather, noilly .peetatora, chosen as Bryn Mawr'. repre-- tail. which needed more practice and 
and an autorYro overheard, that it sentattve in New York durlac polish. Despite Stokowskl', reputa-
will be repeated after Tit. Ddu,e Jllnior Month. tlon tor "temperament," he .howed 
nest StaDdal. (OMUnlM4 on Pap Four) 
• 
The outstanding surprise of the 
questionnaire ill to be found in the 
rating o( oral reports as tl1e least 
valuable means of instruction. Re­
cently there has been a marked tend­
ency among prolessors to substitute 
oral lor written reports under the 
impreMion that they an! of more val­
ue. This opinion, however, does not 
seem to have sprud far afield as 
yet. The other ratings in this see­
tion came out much as would be ex· 
peeted, with lectures and written 're-­
porta occupying first and aecond 
place. 
The greateltt amount of informa­
tion on the intellectual pre!erencu 
of the uplK!rclusmen wu included in 
the an.wert to the question, "What 
do you most want from college you 
feel you have no opportunity at pres­
ent to ret!" Here apin the empha­
ala wa. on more freedom In planni ... 
the four-year eoune, and an inere ..... 
, 
Reform of Dining Room 
is Asked by Miss Park 
Miss Purk's Chup4.Il on Thursday 
morning WAS Iltldrflol!l\Cd to Diners in 
College. There Is no truer figure to 
apply to the (our years or ("o!lege 
than to call it a "Haltway ..House." 
It is the middle step between family 
life, ..... here standflrd� are Ilet b)' one's 
fnmil)', and life in which one haa a 
fundamcntal share, all a worker or as 
a wire and mother. 8 tween the 
two areas of private standards � 
this Unie when Iltnndards k'Cnl un4 
important lind lire a hoUdo)'. in which 
the individual may do as she pleases 
\x!fore settling down to plea8C ('m­
ployer or husbDnd. 
As a rel!ult or the conclusion' that 
many individuals have reache<J, that 
the college yun .. tronl chance for a 
"Ring," Bryn Mawr .uffen from a 
"disorder complex." It ia true that 
torn clothea may cover a heart of 
gold, and untutored hair a brilliant 
brain; but on the campus, there are 
sights that are ne\ther \1(,ell-bred nor 
femtnlne, rather expression. of proud 
and independent egos. • 
The meeting of lhe.e t'JOa in the col­
lege dJnlnC4haUs pult. in djnnen full of noise, hur,", and bad man­
nera. Although the undtrvaduate 
wiehea least to be deKrlbed al .nae­
lesa and unattractive. at present ahe 
merits that dHCription. 
(Contlnued"on Pace Tl\re.1 
, 
• 
• 
• 
Page Two 
... 
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The New Deal • 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
THE BIRTH OF T·HE BISHOP: 
AN EXPRESSION UPON 
EPISCOPAL EVOLUTION 
I 
"Sholl I tell you IItories of billhops!" 
IIhe lIaid; 
And I thoutht IIhe IIhould lind nod­
ded my head; • 
Andi to she began to IIpin her tale 
In a �I\unting, jaunting, lIeven-fold 
wail,
· 
• • 
While h� ey,s grew bright 
wtflt a prophet light 
ADd her cheekll ftamed up and then 
grew pale; 
And..J sat at her feet and kept my 
.. gaze 
Upon her face, while. a dream-th�ck 
hau 
Floated up from a wet lIalt lea 
And dimmed all lOund with its 
denllity. 
Then her ling-song tone 
Like a mad-dog moan 
Rose through the mist and enchant-
ed me, 
And thesc are the words IIhe lIang:-
A1 this point, when Bryn �Iawr is pulling itself together RRrtor- {[ 
ially, anel dining in nothing short of IlIttg-ilifice.u<'�1 i is ouly tittiD:.S thal'T'Bac llithe age of the Cambrian 
we pallse and regard ')ur ward_robes, and see 1f they are completely When all was dark and there was no 
worthy of this new age. The ordinary garments to be worn about man, 
college nrc, of course, a matter of personlll discretion, or indiscretion, There lived of PhY1.um Protozoa, 
but we feel that the spirit of our rebirth calls for some form of special A young ingenioull hizopoda, 
1 1·/ Who wall more- cl er than the ized apparel to distinguish us from the lesser forms of intellectua I e. others--"oe, therefore, rise to suggel'it a m ilk-Iullcli-suit, to COIlS}8t of any stand- The stupid alwaYII-eating brothers­
ard peasant (rock, equipped with three owls plaeed on the back. The He stopped to think 
material should be dark in hue so that millor spots would not be visible, When on the brink 
and the owls should be placed upon the left shoulder in order to avoid Of stirring up the ooze for food; . A dim elusive plan h.e "'� any lawsuits or accu88�ions of piratiCJsm. 
Whereby he'd live a life of ease, 
The advantage!f of such 8 uniform garment are apparent. We No fears of hunger or dlsealle 
ccould wear the.m to spring fUllctiol18 at nearby colleges, and thus be Like leprosy or scarlet fever 
chic and attractive on very hot days. At house parties we would be Would ever shake him. A believer 
ready for anything that might turn up, and 80 neat and clean that In his fresh and new-found creed 
anyone would be proud to cscort \1:0\. Also, there would. never be any Was all he really lleemed to needi .. And 10 he polillhed up his speech doubt 88 to wluit college we attended, and we could make our good And went into the world to teach 
imprCSRion without being conspicuous. The milk-lunch-suit would re- The presence of a deity 
duce the necessity for taking any bags along on week-ends, for it has Whose faithful Menial was he. 
be<'n amply illustrated that such an ensemble C8Jl be made 10 aceommo- He took an undcratanding air, 
date itself to any circumstances for an indeflnite pcriod of time. Tak- A holy and a vacant IItare, 
·Ik I h ·  Id b . t tb All though receiving inspiration; " inf' everything into consideration, a mI. - unc �SUlt Wall e JUS e I!I Many wall the invitation th�ng to solve 811 our spring problems, as it is vel')' smart this season HE waa given to come and dine 
to give aD impression of careful carelessness . •  A possible disadvantage With One-cellll father down the line; 
to the idea is th�t in night clubs we might be mistaken for cigarette And when he'd eaten every dish up 
girls, but other (.-olle� do 1I0t seem to resent such ehallce CIl8C8 of He'd IImile and say, 'You've 'pleased 
. d I ·  " f b ·t· your Billhop.' mistaken identity, 11.11 t lcre 18 110 nee  or us to 
.
c over-HenSI Ive. 
(For lIuch the name he chose to take 
And we could follow a well·€$lablilShed tradition and beslow milk- When socilll calls he thought he'd 
lunch-suits upon our friends 011 foreign campuses. That way we would make; 
have a chapter in cvcry college, and our garments would eome to be 
part of what the well-dra.,cd man would wcar. Any gentleman not 
»OSSCi;F,Cd of n Bryn �la,·r milk-Iuueh-suit would soon be labeled as 
Olle who had not rcally becn about a great dCIlI, while the true sophisti­
cate would be IIhle to collect R Humber of �t1its alld sc!ll tjlcm to his 
les.'i forl ullfite romradr , thereby making n tidy bit for hinuiclf, anu 
incrensillg his fl'ictldflhip ror t iS. Indeed, it seems to UA that the milk­
lillich-suit ill lhe thing of the fl1hu·e. It woulli Ill/Ike UK individual"" 
And, flfler ull, lhat i� whllt C\'CI'yOIlC of liS secretly yearm, to he. 'ro 
be noticcd ill thi� worlel, by fair lIll'ans, is 11 difficult problem, btU-ill 
Ollr mind� th(' solution to it is to he found ill the milk-luncIHmit. 
Ouiji Books 
The btudclits at Unit :\Iawr are sincerely thankful that their col­
lege hftS been C.h08C,ll by' the spirit world as the medium through which 
misunderstood authors Illay re-e:<J)ress themselves for the benefit oC 
out' fortunate generation. Anyone who takes It.. book Crolll the library 
will be deli!rhtoo to obser\'e thltt Br,rn :\lawr is rewriting the clRs.�ics. 
Students who are not insl>ir �1 b.v the lSpirit.'i to rewrite library books, 
need not d�pair: they will be sure to find written into eve��ook 
"aluable mnrgiuRi comments or...a complete t'c\'"i.sioll of the text, pro­
vided by ",osc who Rrc so inspired. 
Apparently, the !Spirits of Kant, of Sehopcnhnuer, lind ('\'cn of 
f-ihelll'!Y, after years of IK)litary contemplatioD, have di"cove.red l]e er­
rors in their work, and are making use of Bryn Mawr studen 8 to 
amend them. The more tractable students permit aD author to 0S8 
out the printed words in his books Bnd to substitute the illegible 8C ipt 
of gelliuti. The meanings of sentences, l)ttrugraphs, and o[tell of whole 
chapters are completely metamorphosed, since the lipirit author ocea­
lJionally &eel fit to confide contradictory revisioDs to different students 
using th; Bame book. We feel thill, i'n �u(.'h II. e"nNe, t he l'Itndrnl" "honld 
eaeb try to rC\'ise a [re:.h copy of til hook. so that the author may 
'It hall a .taid, yet kindly sound,' 
He murmured, and indeed he found 
It capable of bringing awe 
To any anthropoids he saw 
And make them' feel that they were 
lIinners, 
'And for atonement give him 
dinners) , 
1'he future fossils were imprcssed 
And not a cre9,ture ever guessed 
The truth of his benignant POle, 
His bed was 110ft all any rose 
And when he knew his �ife wall done 
He passed hill secret to his son. 
So the episcopal condition 
Became a family tradition 
And on with evolution ran 
And fixed itself at lallt with man. 
The're billhops with Us even now 
Belore whom lordly 'heads aU bow, 
Who trace their line through Father 
Noah 
Back to that early Protozoa." 
III 
Aud those are the words IIhe liang. 
She dropped her head, and then she 
lIighed, 
Like the spirit passing from one who 
has died; 
And cold and chili and white hon 
! ... , 
Wrapped about us, and I was lost; 
But IIhe, with a cry, 
Opened one eye 
And wllved a firm imperioull hand, 
And straight a IIwaying chanting 
band 
hue an opportunity to compare SCI)11rate lexVl in order to decide on a Appeared from out the fog and leapt 
• 
Around us madly till there crept IN PHILADELPHIA 
A warm sutruling glow of 'heat � Theatres _ Into my arms and face antrfeet, C!,)estnut Street: Podrecca's nov� 
And all my heart el lite, lIized puppet company, Tlte 
Blued like a part Piccoli.. Not a childillh evening at 01 lun-fire with the wild weird beat. all, having received tremendous Eu. 
Then IIhe �ke three sharp crillp ropean acclaim. 
words Garrick: Malik lind Wig Club of And swirtly melted the phantom 
the University ot Pennsylvania In herds, Ollt 01 the Blue., AlwaYII fun for And we were alone, and all was still, 
And I lazed into her face �ntil the little girlll and boy.ll. , 
Th�re were golden Hallhes · Academy of Music 
Through her lone eye-lashes Fri., April 21, at 2.80 P. 1\1.; Sat., 
And IIhe looked at me and laughed April 22, at...$,SO P. M.i Mon., April 
her fill. • • 24, at 8.20 fl. 1\1. Leopold Stokow-
--Ortltocera., 
DOG'S LIFE 
And n�there'll no quelltion about it, 
There'll (lothing to cause ,0\1 to doubt 
·1 • 1 , . '  .. \ 
They may as well tag us li.ke guinea 
pig. IIQualid 
And number the ca� within which 
we're wall-ed; 
While they tamper to see if we are 
reHective 
To external stimuli; or, if defective, 
We lie all inert, appetite unappealled, 
Even when by the 6.40 bell we are 
tea(lIed. 
We protellt \hat Iuch treatment is 
bruUl, 
That we ehould rille up at one tootle, 
And with "dOl-bell-bone" sequence 
(Neglectlnc fine pretenlle) 
Salivate like brutell automatic 
With rellponlle animal, IIjstematic. 
Our motto henceforth shall be "cave 
canem"-
Thumbll down on the canines--we 
refuse to go to 'em r 
-Campu.noop. 
THE DELUGE 
The stage wall almost set, the aetora 
almollt met, . 
The audience might be' neatly 
terltled agog, 
But, alall, they did not know, that 
to enjoy their show 
Far, tar it better were to he a 
frog. 
First an awe�in8piring downpoUr, 
IIki, ·conducting. Second Requellt pro­
gram. TIIC-J.taikowllky, Symphony No. 
6, . jjPathetique," Beethov�n, Sym-­
phony No.5, C Minor. -
- , Movies , 
. Locullt Street: OlitJ�r Twi.t �mes 
to life with Dickie Moore, and 11'\'­
ing Pichel al the dand1"Fagan. Good 
tor tbe .prinl crl'. 
Fox: Noel Cortrd's Cavalcade 
back at popular prices. U you didn't 
see it before, do it now, be(:aulle Cli�e 
Brook, Diana Wynward and so on 
are lIuperb. 
Earle: None other than Paul 
Whiteman, and all hi. circus-Ha· 
mona, Jack Fulton, etc, Also Carole 
Lombard whips F'nmt Hdl To 
HeOfV,ett. "A thriJIiJ!g 19n�r@.m.a." 
Hotchal 
Boyd: Clark Gable and Helen 
Hayell in Tlte White Suter-calJed a 
second-rate Farewell To Arm. by 
the critics. 
Stanley: A fifty-loot ape killa 
dinolllufll and climbll the Empire 
State Building for Fay Wray in King 
Kong. Somehow fallll a little IIhort 
of "co10Ilsal," but it:1I god! fun. 
Kllrlton: The Pa.L 01 },farM 
Holmea-"a woman's greed for fame 
IIhatters the romance of the son she 
ha�ed." With Helen MacKellar and 
Eric Linden. COUldn't be worlle. 
Stanton: George Raft and Sylvia 
Sidney in Pick-Up (docs not refer 
to ellrly morning variety). Fair 
only. 
Keith'lI: Hopelellsly cluttered with 
vaudeville and a dreadful movie 
Trailing tke KiUu-, 
Then reversed into a dribble, Local Movies 
Came the inconsiderate rainfall Ardmore: Wed., Und Street 
In a fallhion most �Ie, with Ruby Keeler, Bebe Daniels 
Dramat created NOllh and George Brent; Thurs., Wit;, 
With a mOllt conllummate art, tHng in the Dark, with Ernest 
But thcf didn't think that Heaven'd Truex; Fri. and Sat., Constance Ben 
Want to play 110 big a part. nett and .Paul Lukas, in. Rocka.bJl�, 
-TIle Merion GreenAorn. Mon. and Tuell., H. G. Well'lI laland 
--- 01 Lollt Soula, with Richard Arlen 
The Weatherman ill chuckling loud and Charles Laughton; Wed, and 
At every dilltant, dreary cloud: Thurll., King 01 tlte JU'JIl1ie, with 
"God mal' be on Hill platform 11Igh, Buster Crabbe and Francia Dee. 
But aU'. not right: you needn't try I Seville: Wed, and Thurs .• Ann 
To 'aeape by Babels high and huge; Harding and Lelllie Howard in Ani­
Th� Moral ill here: "Apres moi, la fllIIl Kingdom; Fri., EmplOJ/ee.' En-
Deluge." trance, with Warren William, Loret-
Clteero, ta Young, and WalJy Ford; Sat., 
-THE MAD flATTER. Kate Smith in Hello, E'lIe'1lbodll; 
French Moving Picture 
is Shown in G oodhart 
On April 11, Rene Clair'lI great 
French film, A NOlf. 10 Libert-e, was 
presented in Goodhart Hall for the 
benefit of the Scholarship Fund. Rene 
Clair ill known to everyone for his 
production of SOU8 Ie. Toit. de Pari. 
and Le iIlillion, and the presentation 
ot hill latest picture at Bryn Mawr 
gave UII the opportunity to form an 
interesting colltlparison between 
French and American cinema tech-
nlque. 
A NOli. 1« Liberte Is the story-·oC 
two convicts, Emile (Hcnri March­
and) and Louill (Raymond CordyJ, 
who attempt to escape. Emile JII 
caught and returned to prison, while 
Louis getll f�, and Crom humble be­
ginnings build!. up a lIuccellllful busi­
nellll in the manufacture of phono­
graph records, Emile, at the end of 
his term, findll Louill rolling in pros­
perity, deddes to 8tay with him, and 
flllllI in love with one of the factory 
girl., who, however, will have nothln, 
to do with him. The inopportune ar_ 
rival of lhe police with the intelli-
,Continued on Pace SiJl) 
Mon, and Tuell., No Other Woman, 
with Irene Dunne and Charles Bick· 
ford; Wed. and Thurs., Lionel At­
will and Fay Wray in Mt/.terll 01 
�TVM: AlI/.etlln. 
Wayne: Wed. lind Thurt., Nor­
ma Shearer, Frederic March, and 
Lelllie Howard in Smili,,' Through,­
Fri. and Sat., King'. VacotiOft, with 
George Arlisllj Mon. and Tues., lllad� 
ame ButterlIJ/, with Sylvia Sidney, 
Cllry Grant, and Charlies Ruggles; 
Wed. and Thurs., Norma Shearer 
and Clark Gable in Stralll1e Interlude. 
LEITERS 
-, 
(TAe New. 13 ,"ot re'J,lO'JtIible lor 
opiniont �:tpre4l�d in thit coikmn.) 
Editor'. Note: The following ·Iet­
tel' arrived too late to be included in 
the lallt illllue 01 the New., We re­
gret that pUblication has been de­
layed, 
To the Editor ot the Coll�ge N.wa: 
final�tioll. Some of the student:>, howe\'('r, show D liftibhorll rCKist- -______________ .:.. ______________ _ 
Dnee III allowing the author to do 110 more than underline his fmpor- under more controlled and fa\'or8ble conditions. Ob"ionsly, the philo­
tant sentences or add in the margins: a few critieal phra�, such aK sophical and seholarly problems 01 the past are about to be i!Olved: 
May I again ask tor space in the 
New.? In the illllu� March 15, Dr, 
R, W. Kellley, 01 Haverford College, 
in a discusllion on Prohibition, is 
quoted all saying, "To me it is ai_ 
mOllt impo.llible to understand people 
who think the privilege of drink,in,g is 
p�ions above all otherll." 
As an opponent ot Prohibition I 
IIhould like to tell Dr. Kelsey that 
while I do not feel that "the privilege 
of drinking ill precioull above all 
olhers," I do feel that it III equal and 
co-ordinate with a hOlft ot other pre­
ciOUII privilege. lIuch u freedom of 
speech, freedom of religion, freedom 
ot the prellll, and other conlltitutional 
guarantee. which we Americanll be-
"Oh, 1Mb I", "Scz you 1", and "lJow silly 1" Even such marginal com- Chaucer wiU soon reveal the correct arrangemenl of the Ca'iterbilru 
1DftIt8 are I in the ri�ht direction, since in time they may accumu� Talt .. ; J\ant wiU explain hia use of term"!: in thc TrOlllctllde'lioL At'­
late t o  muk tM test entirely, but we feel that students who confine ,4,etie; Al'iltotle may even tell us whether he believe in the existence 
• their iDIpintioDI to tbe margiD8 are Ibowiog_ a timidity incoll8Ooaut of God. 8ioee Bryn Mawr has been ejected to enljlihten the world, it  
witII the dau.ot1t11Ot!M of Bryn :\lawr. ia .videat that aDy BI')'D Mawr student who leJr'a Jibrary book pass 
W. IhiDk that the 1000itat. o f  PlQ'obieaI � ohoIlld be oum· tb ........ her IwuI.o without .... pl ... ly ... writing it, i. Dot fulfliling her 
moaod at _, 10 tbot tb. opirit udIOn IIUlJ' -* .. their ...  dtny·w her eaIJep or to elYif.tioD. • - • 
• 
ICOntinued on "ac. 1"1v.) 
, . 
, 
'. THE COLLEGE NEWS , ..... age :rhUe.. 
Statistics Anno�ced Shipley ace guard, is almost invari- I Inter-Collegiate Swimming Lady Windemere's
· 
Fan 
' I 
' 
. ably able to' intercept passes and to Bryn Mawr tidt whh Swarthmore. W'U b S . _ PI Ca' mp' u N t '-_ for Basketball Season break up dribble.. The .... nd team ror third pIa .. in the Women', In. .- _, _ e prong ay . . S 0 es -gu8.rds, Bowditch apd Jackson, "re i . . . CCont.lnue4 fro Pace 01111 I L,.----��-------.....I --- slow passers but can usually be "de- . l�rcolleglate SWlmmlDg' Meet at 'I. Dr. Alfred North Whitehead, who 
Varsity Teams Will Lose Much pended upo� for steady defensive Pittsburgh, Marth 17-18. Alma \Val- acth'iticlI of the weekc� will be the \Va"; Mary Flexner Lecturer in 1929, 
Valuable Material Through work. . • demeyer; '35, came in second in tea-dance. Saturda)' afternoon, in has included the substance of hi. .. Graduation Through graduation the squad will the forty-yard breast-stroke, and Pembroke, nuder the auspices of Var- Bt)'n Mawr Ie(turet in his new book. _ !  
lose many of its best playe.rs, whose 
Frances Po.reher, '36, won a fourth sity Dramatics. This is lhe first Jldvuturt. of Idea" A review will 
SEASON IS SUCCESSFUL vacancies will be hard to fill. Col-
in the for.ty-yard crawl. The Uni- time that any ol'ganization except be published in an early Inue of 
lie;, Jackson, Bowditch, Remington, versity of Pittsburgh won the high- the Undergraduate Board has spon- the Nell':'. 
• 
est general average. with Syracuse sored a dance at college. Barbara 
\V'th lh t' f th F It Longacre, and Collins will be flIining I e excep Ion 0 e acu y r ' University as runner-\lp. Lewis I, in charge of the arrange- A book b 0 . 
game and the tie with Rosemont, the from- the litl'e-up. In spite of thie 
. , mente and the pied .piper's Orch.. new y r. Leuba, entitled large gap, next season promises to • ,, - God Or Mall? Thu Val j 1 God T 
• 
Bryn Mawr baaketball teams hav� Reform of D.ining Roonl tra has been lIecUred for the acca- ' . 
' CI  o
. . 
0 
be as successful as this haa been, ,'on Th d . t b h Id ( ! MClIl, Will appear earlX thiS wlnteJ,. come th'ough II < . A'sk d by M' P k II . e anC4! IS 0 e e rom " . .  , • an unusua y success- The following are the statiatica of 1:.; e ISS ar fou t'1 I I k '  th aft Dr. Leuba dl$Cus8f!:s the Dlvme B 
tul scason. t h  
r un I .seven o c pc In e er· ing in direct relation with !'Llan ' -e season: _ 'CConlhfued from Pan One) noon and refreahmenbl will be . , +' -I. �
., 
) Aftet several preliminary practices Opponent" Varsity 8erved. • I th� God of' t�e rehglons." He Is. at ,at w'-ieh JllOre than fifty candidates Drexel 34 47 The student has moved away from There have' been a few changea in , pr�nt, WOrkmg)�:; sur:ey to de-
appeared, '. temporary squad was Saturday Morning the stilted tradition ot the old-fash- the cast of tile play alnce it was l&IIt I terml?e the re hrio. behef 
ot all 
drawn up.' With the ext:.eption of Club 4. 81 ioned boarding-school to customs announced and the final version i8 ! Amerlc�n men of sCle .ce a(ld of stu-
Longacre; .&Jiis squad Included ·those Phila. Cricket Club � 41 neither pleasant .lIor civilized. As our printed below: _ • dent! oIn representatIVe I ,Amftl'lcan 
left trom last year's teams with live Mount St. Joseph 31 36 dining-halls become more like the un· Lady Windemerc, _ colleges, among them Bryn Mawr. 
additions, Nichols, Daniela. Monroe, RO&emont 27 27 comfortable and inconvenient Gam- Janet l\Iafllhall, '33 Th.e results of the recent · que�tlon-
Baker, P. Little and James. Five Swarthmore 16 22 mons of the men's colleges, the lat· The Duehets of Berwick nalre are not, however, to be dlvulg-
representatives of the treshman class Uninus 5 37 ler are returning to the formal tra- . Mi�iam ' Dod� '33 cd in connection- with the name ot 
also 'Khowed prospects of becoming Faculty 3 22 dition which lYe have deserted. Yale, Lady A,gatha Carliale . Betty Lo:d, '35 t�e . col1�ge. �r • . Leu�a undertook a 
splendid material, Raynor. Simons, Harvard, and Princeton have inau· l\1r8. Erlynne . . .  Honora Bruere, -'36 tumllar investigation ID 1914. 
Bridgman, A. Brown, and Van Vech· Total 194 313 gurated the custom ot English uni- R II 'I d I' B 08a e . . . . . . . .  a e Ine rown, '36 
ten. Of these, Nichols, Baker, Liltle, Opponents 
Sec. Varsity \'ersities oC dining formally and pleas- Lady Plymdale, 
Bridgman, Van Vechten, and Ray· Drexel 13 62 antly.· Margaret Kidder, '86 
nor proved to be excellent prospect!! Sat. Morn. Club 1 1  49 Bryn Mawr should make a concert- Lady. Stulfield. 
for the large vacancies left i n  the Phila. Cricket Club 27 81 cd ·effort to return to the former civ- Elizabeth Morrison, '33 
Varsity. Alter trying many combi- Mount si. Joseph 29 37 i1ized habits of dining. Breakfast Mrs, Arthur Bowden. 
, 
Dr. Helson 8poke at Princeton 
University. Ap�il 11, on "Gestalt 
Psychology and the lOnd-Body Prob­
lem." He presented the gestalt point 
of view and showed Ita implications 
nations, Miss Grant "nally picked the Rosemont 32 41 mal' be taken neatly and comfolltably, Florence Swa� '35 ---fe,lIo'wing official te-.ms to piny io Uie Swarthmore 19- 31 rr not sociatily, and luncheon will re- Mrs. Cowpei·Cowper, for a reinterpretation ot t� �I�.�ted",-�_-_ facts of physics and psychology. 
Drexel game! Ursin us' 26 44 nHlin the professional meal ot the Barbara. Korff, '33 
Fir,t 
Collier . . • • . . . •  1. 
Secoad 
f . . • . . • . . •  Baker 
Faeth ". • • . . . .  r. f. • . . • . • . .  Meirs 
Kent . . . . . . . . . . .  c • . . . . .  _ . .  Collins 
Remington • . . . .  s. c • • . • . . • .  Bishop 
Bowditch • .  � . . . r. g • • . • . • .  Nichols 
Jackson , . . . . . . .  1. &' • • • • •  Bridgman 
As the result of this game and the 
two practice games with the Satur­
day Morning Club and the Philadel­
phia Cricket Club, Miss Grant was 
able to chose a team likely to stand 
up against the faster and more ex· 
J)Cl'ienced teams which were ne�on 
the schedule. Longacl'e roturned to 
the center position, while Bridgman 
:vas given one 01 the guard positions 
on Varsity, with Kent as her running 
mate. �aker and Meir. settled into 
the Second Vanity forward positions, 
wilh Nichols and Collins holding the 
center and Bowditch and Jackson the 
guard positions. 
In IIpite of a slow start, Vanity 
finally learned to co-operate. The 
spirit of individual playing had prac­
tically disappeared, leaving behind a 
smooth-working team, [he members 
of which were playing for a -conmlj)n 
end. Unlortunately, we cannot say 
as much for the sC(:ond te."m. Only 
too otten, inability to co-operate and 
the Idowne!ls of the play made the 
game comparatively uninteresting to 
watch although they came throua:h 
the "cason undefeated. 
Collier was high sCOrer of Varsity 
wilh a total of 152 points, while Bak­
er led the second team and the squad 
with n totol of 160 points. Foeth 
and -Collier have Ilroved to be a 
smooth combination, working quickly 
and for the most part accurately_ In 
several games, however, carelessness 
nearly loet thenl the lesd, and only a 
Illst minute spurt saved them from 
defeat. Meirs and Baker co-qpexat-. 
cd with each other very little. Meirs 
is in'clined to hesitate too long before 
shootJng, while Baker ahoots tar too 
often and triea too many long shots. 
If each could strike a happy medium 
nnd devclop her passing, they would 
perhaps be able to work better to.­
gether. 
The Varsity centers, Longacre and 
Remington, work extremely well to­
gethe!;" but are frequently careless 
about their paSlles to the forwards. 
lA>ngacr� Is talrly regular at the 
jumps, but orten fails to follow up 
her mistakee, 'thereby losing many 
chances to get the ball into Bryn 
Mawr territory. Remington, al­
though l!mall, can usually be count­
ed, on, but her passes to the for­
wards arc very often too high. Nich· 
ols and Collinll, the second team cen­
t�r8, ha\'e worked out an excellent of­
rense, but are weak in the detense. 
Theil' pauwork especially 111 very of­
ten inaccurate, both in the ce.nter 
court itself and to the forwards. 
Bridgman and Kent are Vanity's 
greatnt strength, and Bryn Mawr's 
great lead in the total number of 
points is to a large degree due to 
their excellent work. Kent, beaidCli 
being an unuauaUy good jum 
stick. closely to her gund and cell 
away quickly once ahe leta her hands 
on the ball. Bridrman, a former 
Total 151 295 
-�----. 
Dr. Cohen Discusses 
Philosophy of History 
day; but dinner can be distinguished. Lady Jedburgh.Anita Fouilhoux, '34 
The difference may be symbolized by Miaa Graham • .  Frances Porcher, '36 
changing tor dinner and showing Lady Paisley. 
some attention to one's personal well- Magdalene Hupfel Flexner 
being, The dining·halls are charm- Lord Darlington . . .  ,Charles Trexler 
ing places, especially the newer ones, Lord Windemere . . •  , William Gibson 
The March issue ot Tlu! AUlerictlll 
CContinued on r.... Four) 
i* *: /Ii.= * _.* 'ill: *- *  
CConlinued from 1-'aC'. On.) 
in spite of the lact that it haa been Cecil Graham . . . .  William Kienbusch . fi found impossible to have small table! Lord Augustus Lorton, Just or 
ences are usually due to other con- in all 01 them or acoustic tiles in the Edward M. M. Warburg I 
FU N !  
fticting interests, and that the Marx- ceilings to deaden noise. 'I D b J h D B '  r. un y . . . . . . . . . . 0 n u OIS
ian economic interpretation o! his- It is possible, however, to have good Mr. Hopper . . • . . . . . William Watts I 
lory assum�s that. men are activated , and well-served meals if the college Lord Paisley . • . .  V. Lansing Collins [ by economiC �dtlvea alone and al·t will co-operate by arriving at dinner Sir James Royston . . . .  Rollin Stevens 
ways know their own advantage. at approximately the same time. Mr. Guy Berkley . . .  Richard Roberts 
. In advocating such one·slded From Monday, April 17, to the fol- Mr. Arthur Bowden . .  Andrew Smith 'I 
ideas, Dr. Cohen maintained, histor- lowing Friday, the doors will be open Mr. Rufford • . • • • . • .  Robert Clifford 
ians fail to picture human develop- only from 6.40 to 6.46 and an effort Parker . • . . . . . • • .  Christopher Gerald I 
ment as a process of time, i n  which will be made to have the Pennsylva- I 
a variet)' of factors-political, eco· nia Railroad change the 7.15 train It wall recently dieeovercd in a sur- ! 
nomic, ge�graphic, racial, cultural- bj\ck to 7.28. Also, no bueineAS may vcy at Franklin and Marshall Col­
all play a part.' The American,..-::John be transacted during dinner that re- lege that the gradCll of those stu­
Fiske, attempted to eR\·isage this quires straying from table to table. dents who had cholSen their vocations r 
process through an adaptation of the If all lhese reforms are heartily co- before entering college were 5 per 
evolutionary. philoaophy of Spencer operated in, it will gtea. n that the cent higher than those of studeftts 
and Hegel. According to him, all "Halfway House" may present a pic. who had not decided on their future I 
societies must pasa through various lure of culture and civilization. In- work.(N. S. F. A.) 
progressive stages of development, creased formality will be, not a bar­
from primitive hunting and fishing rler. but a short cut to interesting 
to commerce and industry, but the intormality and, as time goes on, it 
facts do not substantiate this theory. will be pouible to ask distinguished 
Moreover, if environment makes a l visitors to dine in the halls. Stu­
difference in human conduct, then .Ients are earnestly urged to give 
evolution is an (l. 1)riori .n?tion. On I their support and also suggest the th� ot.her hand, .the �nlPtrlcai deter- I 
next step� �� take in making dinner 
mlJlatlon to begin WIth the fncts 1a a more CIVllt� occasion, 
equ�I1Y naive, for science must first MiSlj Park announced that T. S. 
decide what the (acts are. Eliot. who is giving the Shebley lee-
PANDORA WAS NO 
CUSTOMER OF 
OURS 
Gillt wonhy of fine paclcaging 
cau. the Ihrill of opening .1 
I MILLER boll'. 
Walter P. Miller ·,Co. 
Inc;.orporat,d 
452 York Avcnue 
Philadelphia 
PAPER BOXES 
Designed for the produas they 
contain' 
Swagger into Havre 
for $1 10 .50 
ATHREE.LElTEll WOIlO meaning the lime of your life . . .  you'lI 
find il in informal Touri$[ Class on 
mighcy UnilW Stites Lincrs. And it's 
fun with your own crO,,"'d .. .  run thll'S 
planned for Americans, by Americans, 
enjoyed tdlh Amerians! The brold 
decks of Ihese great liners look JUSt 
aboul like I college campus. Hlil! 
(you'll say) The g,ang's all hetel 
And COSIS this YOt arc: 800d news 
for the pocketbook. Travel.s ch�pcr 
(SI8' for a round trip fO [Utope'); 
Europc's raleof uchangef.l\·ors Amer­
ian dollars (for S) 10 S6 Ii day you can 
live, ttavd and have a grand time). 
Tn.vd vo'IIh your o ... n crowd on 
Ihese ships: Lt, Illlh,UI,' M""hIlIJIl" .nd 
Ifi IIJh"",l'," tMa,den Vay.l,!!:e Ma)' 10), 
world's fultS! Cablll Li(l¢Il: Prod,,,, 
H"rJlIIg: Pm"I,., RNm,lI. Four"one 
class" Amcna.nMcrth<lOl Lineudir� 
to London. Fue $90. 
• 
UNITED STATES LINES 
AMERICAN MERCHANT LINES 
ROOM .. eh Stnmthip Co .. Inc. 
G,,, ,,,I It,,,,,, 
. 
1620 Walnut 51., Phil, .• 
Alieni, E"" rywh,r, 
* * * * * * * -
Willi(1m James worked OUt an en- ture on April 28, ,,'iIl speak on 
tirely ncw theory to reconcile deter- "Modern' Poetry," instead of on "The 
min ism with the decisive role \fnlch De?lopmen� of Taste in Literature." 
grent men play in mnking history. ! lls previously arr(1nged. H e  will 
Napoleon's career would have been rend from his own poems and make 
impossible without the French Revo· n I'unning comment upon them, 
luti�n. he admits, hut it is equally Professor Robert A. Millikan will 
true. th�t it Napoleon had drowned at dillcu8s his present investigations in Lo<li, history would have been very 11 talk on "Probing the Nucleus ot the 
different. Hence, the significance of 
I 
Atom." Students are urg('d to re­
events, the t�agedies and triumphs of sen-e the hour of 5 o'clock on Thurs­
human affairs may be appreciated day, April 20. to heat: this distin­
only by considering each event in the guished scientist. 
lights of its passibl, alternatives. ______ _ 
Santayana, realizing that i n  any It pays to advertise ; it pays to 
such estimate some system ot ethics read advertising. 
The Paper PenCil with the 
Time-saVing String . 
or theory ot values must be used 8S 1 '''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' '71 
a criterion, streased the importance II 
of eliminating prejudice (rom one's 
point of view. The ideal historian, 
like any g'ood theoretical scientist, 
conScientious1¥ applies his philosophy 
of history to th.e actual material, and 
is always ready to discard his own 
ideas for better ones. 
UPeter Arno's Favorites" Is nosed 
out by Taussig's "Principii! of Eca­
nomiC$" in the race among best lIeU­
en in Harvard Squ'hre bookshops. 
-(N. S. F. A.) 
BOSCO 
Makes milk delicious 1 .. 
Makes milk mOTe digestible 
BOSCO CO. 
-emden, N. J. 
COLLEGE INN AND TEA ROOM 
SEII.VICE 8 A. M. TO 7.30 P. M. 
Dmly a!,d S"ndllY 
A LA CARTE BREAKFAST 
Luncheon, Afternoon Till and Dinner 
A III Carte and T"b/e J'Hote 
GUEST fOOMS PERMANENT AND TRANSIENT 
/ STUDENTS' CHARGE ACCOUNTS 
, 
• N2151 made In 
.�color" 
firuonomg.Qualltg-EtnclenclI 
/.l/aisOe//�nci/Co. 
PAud,/pllu u. SA. 
'. 
• 
, 
• 
• 
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P�g. Four THE COLLEGE NEWS 
C ...'.l M· . -� ! TroLsky, surrounded as he is b�demic Interests Are m. , innlgeruue f the comfort. that this modem:-ci�.i- I . Favored by Upper Classmen S pe a k s  B e f o r e  Ii .. tion can .upply, 10 undQ ubt..uy · • _ • keeping under cover as a part ol IOl!le tContlnu� from . pace One) Intemational Club future Itrategy. highly intelligent people in a ftcld 
_ I Giacomo Puccini, the Italian op- auiside OUr own." Another frequent-
' . ' d ernie composer, author of Madame 1y exprtssed desire was to develop a Times ForeIgn Cor
. re
spo
. 
n ent B,," ,rll., who died In 1924, .ppe'" I purpose in life, and an emot onal and Say. European Situation ed to Col. Minnigerode as a prot'.aa- intellectual balance. And one poor: is Hostile to U. S. siona) buaineu man, dressed in per- loul stated that she "still conllide.rll - (ed taste, showing none of t�e ec- herself 8QUlewhat narrow and clols-
KNEW MANY CELEBRITIES I cent:ric.ities wl{ich o!l�n accompany tered, although she has obtained - ! genius, "His simple, kindly nature what she most wanta from college." 
"There. il no country I,. Europe ! gave no evidence of the
, 
f�iIIs and 
which has a love for America," sold furbelows to be expected In men who Re.,ul. ts of Qu-:stionne�re Col. Fitshugh Lee Mlnnlgerode, the l)a�e achieved grea\JIess." Marconi, 
New }'ork Time. torelgn correspOnd- I too, is to be encountered in Italy. He . Most Impot·taftt Activitic. 
cnt, In hils talk on "What Europe is devoting hiB time today to an at- Aeademlc activities, 91; extra-cur-
Thinu of ' U.," given under the aUB- tempt to perfect a scheme w �ich will rieular, 24 . . 
pices -of the Intel national ' Relations cause a tremendous induBtruO revo- Sort 0/ Knowledge Wanted 
Club March 30 in the Common lution. He lea a world thirty years Concentrated, 36; wide range, 82. Roo�. "If there 'is no actual hatTed, ! hence when all the power which is Rating 'in Importanec 
there Is a feelinl of dislike, enter- needed to do altJ.he work of the world Preparation towat;ds flexibility of 
'tained, with considerable cordiality, will be broadcasted by \1(irelen from mind, lst; discove!'Y of owri bent, 
by all the peoples from Dublin 1.0 a number of large broadcasting ata- 2d ;  general . information, �; social Conltantinople." The third rate tions placed at strategic point. contacta, 4th; vocational trai,:,ing, 5th i 
powers also join with the larger and around the globe. Thi. power will eommercial-aocial value of delree 
atronger nations In thi. sentiment. be suffteient to lupply every human 6th. 
England is at present our best need, from cooking m�als to moving Abolition 01 Examination. friend, not because of her connee- ships at sea, and controlling planes 53 Yea, 51; no, . tions with UI in lineage or language, in the air. This power is not to be 
h I/ Yes, Because but because her ideas and ours are derived from the winds, whic are too 
No fair indication of your knowl­more or Icn similar, 811 opposed to in-constant, not from the waves, 
edge, lBt-46; do you no good, 2d­those of the Teutonic and Latin which 'method would be too expcnsive, 
14; they are hard, 3d-3. racet. Neverlhelcsl, England dis- and not from the internal heat of 
trusts us and treats I1s with a iac'ktth-e-arth, but from the sun. 'l\he Would. S1(b,t,itute 
of respect. 'lsun'B heat. is to be extracted from Long papers, lat--40; general rec-
h . d ie d  ommendation by instructors, 2d-17; "The War debts are the chief . t e aIr an wa r aroun us. oral questioning, 3d-14. cause of Europe's dislike for us."1 "European politici chsnge so fast 
France, for example, il the chief op- � tha\ it is almost impossible to keep II No. Would Modi/y by 
k f h . h l General comprehensives at end of panent in thll matter, and our worst I trac 0 t e men In eac. coun ry enemy, while Spain and Scandinavia who arc important at the moment." Junior year, 24; general eomprehena­
are completely indifferent, and Ger- There arc four men who are always ive, at en of Senior year, 12; gen­
many ia e.xperiencing no very active before the public eye in England: eral comp ensives at end of both 
hatred. We Amerit'ans can hardly Ramsay MacDonald, who is the years, 12. 
help having a different attitude to- I Woodward Willon type of dreamer; Prefercnc in N1Imerieoi Grading 
ward the debts than the Europeans' l Stanley Bal�win, a practical man, Yel!, 64; 0, 46. 
and certainly cannot sympathize ' who aclr.a the spirituality of Mac- Preference 
with them when they say now, fit-
I 
Donald; Lloyd George, the true poli- Public posting of marks, 41; marks 
tet:n 'years after the war, that there tician, who would make a good Tam- known onlr to you, 58; examiners 
should have been common munitions many bou, and breathes confidence outside your department, 2 ;  combi­
and common Bupplies of all sorts I into the English people; and Winston nation of departmental and outside 
among the Allies, because we were Churchill, a younger man ot inla- examiners, 55. 
"brothers fighting a common foe." tiable ambition. The Prince of Wales Reaaon, F()r Attenciing Cla88cs 
Col. Minnigerode advot'ates a can- is the most popular man In Great For subject-matter, 1st; for rela-
t'ellation of the de�1I simply because Britain, and the Princess Elizabeth tion to a general scheme of your own, 
they are never going to be paid. I' can do nnything with impunity. 1 2d; for instructor, 3d; (or unusual­"Sixty-three years have been .given ."Perhaps it i. imprudent to li'Uit l ness, �th; for simplicity, 5th. for payment, but Europe �'111 be these close-up personalities to men, Rating Bl1 Value ' plunged into another wllr long be-I because women will be In the as- Lectures, 1st; wlilten papers, 2d; tore the eXpiration ot tha
.t 
period''' l ccndanee in the next filty yenrs." private interviews with instructor, 
From this international and na- Nancy Astor is· a woman who has l 3d;  cla!!s discussion, 4th; oral re-
tional attitude of Europe toward 1,115, at'hievcd her po.ition through charm ports, 5th. . Gol. M innigerode turned to a diSC!u anll personality. She was, moreover, O,)iliion of Cllrri(lIillTlI 
slon of penonalitie. and the opin-' the first person in high cirt'les to l All right as it is, 50; should be al-iOlls each entertained. nPoliticians neglect conventionalitjes. Margaret tered to freedom to do what you like, are l>erhaps the least interesting per- Asquith is an extremely homely per- j 49; should be laid down by faculty, IOns for a newllpaper man to meet, son, who has gone far by means of a 1. lor they are aCraid of the prells. Men I ,·ibrant quality in her make-up, and ,--:-....,..,.,.-=--:---;;-;::-;;7.-;;:-;-;-of letters ore the most tun." The her rapid first voice. Edith Sitwell l L I V E I n  F R E N e H 
tireless and indefatigable George 
I 
takes the place in poetry ot the Cu- � Ruldentl.1 S u m  m e r  . SchOOl (co-eduutlon.l) Bernard Shaw, is, for example, .not bistic ortists and the composeu 'of June 2tI_Jul)' 21 - onl)' 
an old devil. but a benign old gentlc. rJ·Ou. I Frenoh .poken. Fee ,1&0 Bo.rd .nd Tultlon-
E
le · man. He i" often wrongly thought ment.r)', IntermedlUe, Ad ..... nced. , Wr
I
te for clrcul.r to Secretary. 
( 
Opiniolt 01 HOMr, 
'For, 53; against,. 39. 
Rea.O'It4 For Taking Honor. 
Opportunity for wide readlngin 
chosen field, lst; individual meeting 
with instructon, 2di wide choice of 
lubje<:t, 3d; work on Ij!minar lines, 
4th; special arrangement of senior 
yur for special work, 5th; concen­
tration on a long paper, 6th; experi­
mental work, 7th; no term eumina­
tions, 8lh; term examinations, 9th i 
t'omprehenlive, iOth. , 
Re .. ", For Not Ta.kinl1 Honor. 
Too rreat 'cholce.lli« work and al­
lotment of time', 1st; too apt to take 
time from other courses, 2d; feeling 
it ill too different (rom other wer", 
3d.; feeli"g it is not different enoulh 
to ju.tlfy work, 4th; too little choice 
in work, 5th; comprehensive special 
to honora, 6th; fen of too much 
work, 7th. .. 
Choir Sings Parsifal 
. With Phil •. Orchestra 
tContlnue rfom �n .) 
no evidence of It with us and was 
as quick to prai� 81 he was ready 
to condemn. It was a memorable 
experience to be directed by him and 
to be able to wat!1r1iis expression 
as he conducted thl! huge symphony 
orchestra and the soloists on the 
night of the concert. 
None of u.s will ever forget the 
night of April 1 ;  our excited specu­
lations as We rode in to Philadelphia 
'On the bus; the foreign-iooking musi­
cians hurrying to and fro backstage 
while we 8tood about in little knotll, 
undecided what to do next; the mo­
ment when we flied on to the stpge, 
not quite daring to look about us; 
and how we sat there with qur eyes 
dazzled by the blszing- lights, our 
ears full of the stirring harmonillts, 
Student-Industrial wondering how we came to be there 
At their April� meeting in the Ger- among the accomplillhed artists and 
manLown Y. W. C. A., hist Wednes- finished musicians. It was a �hril1-
day, membera of the Student-Indus- ing experience fOT us; and that we 
trial Group heard Mr. Ewan Clague, were not the only ones who appnci­
research worker for .the Community ated and gained from our work in 
Council of Philadelphia, discuss the Parri/al the following letter from 
linancial side of the depression.  AI- Stokowski will show : 
though It is renerally agreed, he said, Dear Mr. Willoughby: 
that commodity pricell must someho,,! Will you do me the great favor 
be raised, every concrete remedy aUj[- ot.. reading this letter. to all the. sing­
gested in Congl'i!ss ,arouses the funda- en in your chorus group to thank 
mental hOltility of farmer and, bank- them for the beautiful work they did 
er, inOationilt and deflationist. in P(Jl'",ilal1 . 
I 
All three performances were in-
In the H .. �en-Creilhten gridi�on spirational to those who listened and 
battle the Indians made a substltu- I to all of us who took par'\. and we tion when the ball was on their. own hope that in the futUre we can an 
six-inch line, and 8S their limit of co-operate again in producing some 
substitutions for the Itame was , al- more music of such a high quality 
ready exhaulted, they were penal�zed as was PO-nilaf. 
half the distance to the goal,-or three With deepe!t appreciation of your 
inehea.-(NSFA.) collaboration, 
Sincerely, 
Read the advertlMmentl. LEOPOLD STOKOIVSKI. 
.O� IG".�8 the l'lIG ... 
of us a bcut with horn". Ue ill, it I Campus Noles Re.ldent/al French Summer School. i15 true, extremely se)(.()pinionatcd, I McGILL UNIVERSITY tries to cram his own ideas dOWn ! (Conllnued from I'aw-a Three) l: l::=;:::=M:O:N:T'::R=E:A:L:':C:A=N:A:O:A:;:=:::;�' 1 
?ne:. th.
r?at, and o<+asionully indulg�s Jourllu{ Of Sociolollll contains un ar_ l · 10 crudltle� of speech. A Ithough he IS ticle by Dr. Hart on "Changing Opin-
. . .  {or a CCeleplwne 1Jate 
with $me! 
a velt?wnan, B. non-smoker and . ° 1  ions About Business Prosperity: A non-drlnker, he IS a perfect host In I Consencus of Mognzine Opinion in his own house
. 
and d�s not interfere i 1he U. � S., 1929-32." Dr. Hurt dis­with ��e habIts of hiS guelt along cussed the que!titNl of "Whut Aui­thCIC Inca. . . . tude Toward the Economic Ol'der "\. tn RumaRla Col. Mmnlge.�ode, met Should Children Have When They � James Stevens, the Irish poe�, Go To College'" at the Arch Street 
�ho. h .. two .strange tuff� of haIr Meeting, April 1 1th. The lecture was )uttmg trom hiS head, toppmg a gro- one ot a series of "The Attitude of letJque little figure. There he was in- Young Peo Ie Going To �ollege." tl;'Oduced at the court of Queen Ma- P 
rie, who. he said, was lovely to look 
at in the nun-like garment whit'h she 
had perfected. One aCternoon he had 
tea w.ith the Princ€;ll.s Helen, and talk­
ed to Michael, In English, whieh ill 
Married during IIpring vacation: I Elinor Amram, '29, to Mr. Milton 
Nahm; Oiarisaa Comllton, '32, to Dr. 
Abraham Lint'oln Dryden, Jr. 
the language spoken regularly by the I Ruman)an Royal Family. Miehael is It pays to advertise: it paYIl to 
quoted as havinr said, "I don't li�e read advertifling. I 
people; 1 like anails. People bother 
me." PHILIP HARRISON STORE 
Col. Minnlgerode viaited Trotsky BRYN MAWR, PA. 
. h Gotham Gold Stripe at his magnificent villa, Wit its rar- Silk HoIlltf}', $1.00 dena and ternces, in his island pris- B .. J' O."lIi" Shoa on in thf' Mediterranean. Be Is Map- jN S,.,. .. M"., 
posedly an exile from Russia at a NEXT DOOR TO THE MOV1ES 
political rival of Stalin, but he no"' IIF����;;;;;;;;������ 
ia thourht to be in eonstant wireleu 
communication wl(h Stalin, .bel 
would have been more inclined \() 
• haTe cut the throat of a dangerous 
opponent than to have allowed him 
to .ander foot-looee all over Europe. 
• 
The Country Boobhop 
JO .,.. Mawr A ....... 
.... -. 
.... 
GREEN HILL FARMS 
Of)' Line .net � Ave. 
Ovtrbrook_Phi.I.dltlphi. 
Lun<heon . . . . . . .  $1.00 
[)inntt . . . . . . . . .  1.50 
Short o;.,.n "'try FriJ"y 
SUO 
fU I,...... '" '"" ." h"daYI 
... ........ " 
II's STCd 
TitlU J  
WAKE UJ» and sail . . . or at 
least get ready to . . .  1,lan 
no� to hop aboard a n y  
"dam" ship . • .  that's where 
you'll find STCA _ _  . which 
means aU your friends arid 
all the (Ull • • •  (Ion't wait to 
get to Europe before your 
fun begins . . .  sail STCA in 
tourist class . • .  round trip 
S170up . . .  allformersecona 
c1us accommodation • • . .  
WAKE UP . . . count lour 
.. (H;nnies and if rou can l af­
Idtd STCA, ui third clasa 
for 1131';;0 up round trip 
• . •  why stay at bome? 
.ok ...... _ 5t"CA a....M..o-. . . .  
� Y�--"- I • • Paftt ......... 
uu\u . . . .... ...... _" ... 101 r ....... . 
See • •  Your Travel Apnt 
0, 
Studellt Touriat 
Cia .. ' Anoelatloll 
BOLLAND-A.BaleA LlNB 
It ...... J. N .. y .... Citr . 
r. 0 HOME tonight by telephone-it's the weekts 
� big thrill! There'll a budget or newe . . .  a IIcore 
of questions . . , • a ramily reunion waiting ror you. 
Jt's lIurprisingly inexpewive Ilher 8:30 P. M. STAND­
ARD TIME (9.:�0 P. M. Daylight Saving Time). Low 
Night Rates then apply on Station to ,5t . It caUs. 
A dollat;, call is ooly 60 ceoU at nighti a 60 ccnt call 
is 35 ccnu! 
, 
Just give the operator your home telephone number 
(tbat's the way to make a Station to Station call). 
Then, before you hang up, lix the date for next week'il 
call. You'll agree that a regular telephone �date" 
with Home is next beat to beio{ there I 
-
St.tlon to atatlon e.1I 
,.Mlnut. Conr .. -tlo" 
wlll .... v.r .ppllc.ble, 
Fed.tli t.lC I. I"cluded. 
Iro," BRYN MAWR I" D.)' R.te 
TRENTON. N. J.. . . . . . ,." ��_!:". J . . . . . ... 
WI "'A. . .  65 
NB1IP' HAVEN, CONN. .95 
SOfENIiCT AnY, N. Y _ 1.20 
• 
NIGht R.t. 
,.). 
." 
." 
.60 
.7 • 
• \ 
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THE COLLEGE NEWS 
L ! B t M.lf Government &a� �. life of service is much to be Poe of Ne 0 Race discarded Irom "Negro poetry. u try gr . L II P 'd t ('omm�nded. but ·no one can cOmplete-1 the struggle which MacKaye external- Harriet Mito-Ie . . . . . . . . . .  resl en " 
Page Five 
instead of the ten mOl�pular la­
din. as as been the Cll�m -hereto-
• 
, 
fore.- (N. S. F. A.), • H L Hist Kathet ine Gribbell . . . .  Vice- President Iy fill his lire with sen'lce if he is as ong Orr. i� ro_violently still work�aa a mo-
� �t:;::�*�"�"�'���. ¥:fu;��;Tu������
h
;:
i
.�·r�����:::���,,:�:�"---� i C�I� ' 
�. uth Berwlet .......... .  I!! tive (orce in Countee UI en I 'YI"Oh ; SUian Mor ... . . . . lot Junior The Modern Idea in travtl Post-War Disillwionmenf and he hu tried t;) get away Ctom it, yet Florence Cluett . . .  2d Junior Member c.-enth Amendment demands of us. , ed b .. h' ' h' . '\ .. "0· these reasons the right to TOURIST HIGHEST Race.Hatred Are Two he i. still inftuenc y. t " t .n. Catherine Little . . .  3d Jun,,, . em�r < .  I. ' r h' -, Sara Park . . . .  1st Sophomore Member drink bec!omes "moat precious" and Absorbing Themes I celled 'rllce.· "  In one a II mos thousanda of non-drinkers have join. , . hi f 'th Frances Porcher, .. CLASS - moving Mnnete exprelling s al cd those whn wiah to drink for a • A E OEMS ' 2d Sophomore Member )II'" jvHNSON R ADS P in God, he reveals in the laat couplet restoration of this richt. -- . I that the struggle is still going on EMMA GUFFEY MILLfR, '99. 
"The atory of the negro as a poet within him"'T" LEITERS . 
-.....,and· as a creative artist goes back I . . (Continued trom .I"a"e Two) A prociaiir at Georgia Tech re. 
muc,h further than most people real· ;'Yet do I ,nuryel at !his curious licve are the very foundation of free ccnUy gave a teat to one of 
ize," said James Welldon Johnson in thing, · government. · classel to determine how ac<cu,,.'el,< 1 
nn informal talk in the Common To make a poet black Ilnd bid him Any form of fre¢om Is precious a man'. character and 
<�
:c
:
:
r.�. �� I Room, Monday afternoon, April 10. I sing." ' . .  I I'.. may. L. ,',dled by .eeipg hi. because "persona luorty means per· ""This well·known poet of the Ne�ro r Ilona I teaponsibility." Children crow He used pictures of Lewis 
':�7;�: 1  
race has written a. book called Black! Langston Hughes, on the contrary, In strwath and beauty of character warden at Sinc 'Sing prison; � Jl�a1t·.lLatttul, which shows how far snaps his fingers at the question of not through unreasonable edict. Lippman, editorial writer; Si'ncl
�io' l 
back the historr of Harlem reaches·'
1
1 race, lives in Russia, and enjQ)'s him· behavior, not by unnecessary (ampul. Lewis, novelist;.H. L. Mencken, erit. From the first year of the corporate £ell hugely. The difference in atti· sron; but they learn by wise guid. ic. They were idcnaified as follows: existence of $ew Amsterdam, when tude of these two may ·be traced to ance and precept tO ,develop "8olu' l  Lewis Lawes: banker, eleven out of the two hundred settlers different upbringing: Countce �ul- tion and mastery, leading to a statesman, doctor, factory worker, av. were of negro blood, there has been len is the son of a Methodist minis· of what is fine from what is bue. iator. Walter Lippman: lawyer, 
• 
TO EUROPE 
a Harlem in New York. This one l ter and a graduate of Harvard ; John Milton, in his celebraled ganrater, plumber, governor, preach-instance indicates the importance Of
, 
Langston Hughell buffeted about the peal to Parliament in 1644 on er, musician. Sinclair Lewis: ear. searching out the .backcround �f the world on freighters du.ring mos� of of Liberty of the Press, wrote penter, murderer, explorer, gangster, Neva folk·art whIch has contributed his youth, and now writes of·thmp immort"l arrument for personal lib. radio announcer, insurance agent, as. 10 freely to our common cultural II whiCh offend thS taste of his own erty i n  these words, "He that can tronomer. H. L. lIIencken : butcher, atore. . Race, as in a poem called Bra .. Spit. prehend and consider vice with beer baron, mill worker, gambler, de-
II is the "''''"If ""II, (0 go-colltge people 
are discove.ing the ,dvanlllges o( the e:I[. 
ciusiveJet demOCMtic Ita vel on these ships 
whe.eTourist is the highesl ciass-/If;."t­
"'·ifJ ••• /Jfi"",ff"'., P,,,,,J.,,J and I1'tI/"",. 
I""J. l"he first twO were exclusivtly'Fihl: 
The first Negro poet was a young toons. r her baits and seeming pleasures, and teett\re, traveling salesman, gangster, 
woman, brought to Boston on a slaver "It �'ill 'be a long time before the yet abatai1l, and yet qlstinguillh and Rnd bootlegger. ( N. S. F. A.) 
Class ... the raner 1'90'0 smlrt Cabin li�rs. 
Now ail iheir privileget,.lI lhecnjoyme.nf 
ofluxurioul public looms and roomy 
obins are )'ours I[ the low Tourist ,I(e. in 1761, at the age of seven or eight, Negro ppet can get away from race yet prefer that wh.h is tr�ly better, 
and bought in th� mark t b ma ' becauae.. it... ia axiomatic.. thaL an atlisl he is the true wayfaring Christian;" 
called Wheatley. �he waa chrlsttmed can achieve most when working In In the Third Book of "Paradise 
Phillis Wheatley by her owners; and the material he knows best. The ' lAlat," Milton makes the Crcator 
given an education. Just twelve I time may come wbcn he will not feel Himself say of Adam: 
"I made him just and right, 
years; later she became the second II race so deeply, but for the prC!lent, poetess in the United States to find the racial theme is the surest ground. 
her way into print. "Although her! Folk·lore is a little bigger than this 
poetry is not ireat, it is good and narrow and bitter view of race, and 
measures up to the high standard of the Negro poet IUUSt in the future • 
her age. She wss influenced by the send his roots down into this, the uni. 
Sufficient to have stood, though free 
to fall. 
• • • • 
Not free, what proof could thty have 
given" sincere 18th century poets, eapecially Pope, versal soil.''' 
and by the Latin poets." Nothing in The incident that furnished the 
her poetry showed her to be a woman spark for Mr. Johnson's own expe. 
of the Negro race, nor was there any· dition into the folk-lore of his pecple 
where a reference to her blood·broth· was repe�ed by him as told in the 
ers in slavery. Instead she dedicated preface to G()(I'" Trill/thotlell. "rn a 
her poem to royalty and to eminent general way these poems were 5U&,. 
figures. gested by the rather vague memorlcu 
Not until Dunbar started to 'write of sermons I heard prcached in my 
at the turn of the c.antury did dis- childhood ; but the immediate stimu. 
tinctive racial traits appear in Negro Ius tor setting them down came at 
poetry. Of the many poets who Wt'tlte a comparatively reeent date. I was 
in the intervening century only three speaking on a Sunday In Kansas 
or four are worth looking up. "Dun· City, addressing meetings in various 
bar, however, took a different turn . . colored churchw." At one church 
After writing In the Hoosier dla,,,ct I which he reached late in the evening 
of James Whitcomb Riley for a time, there was a.!'(amed visiting preacher. 
he deeided that he could (ain a hear· He was a dark·brown man, hand. 
ing onl"y by writing in the Negro dia. some in his gigantie proportions. He 
led. l:Ie was; not the first to use thir-appcnred to be a bit selr conscious, 
mode of expression, but he was the perhaps �mpressed by the presence of 
first to do it �ell." His excellence the 'distinguished vistor' on the plat.. 
in that 'field has not saved him from form, and started in to preach a tor. 
oblivion in our day, and what made mal sermon from a formal text. The 
for his; popularity. then, is ot a dis· congregation sat 
�
JlthetiC and doz. 
count now. "If he had re«ived the I ing." The pre.ache saw his audi. 
dialect belore it was forced into .thel ente slipping away fr m his influence 
mould of the Minstrel, he might have l
, 
and suddenly "started intoning the 
done great things with it, but the old folk·&ermon that begi�1 with the I 
mould was fixed, and he had only two Creation of the world and ends with 
stops to his instrumcnt-pathos and Judgment Day. He was at once a 
humor." ehanged man, free, at ease and mas-
During and immediately after the terful. Before he had finillhed, J 
War, a revolt was· ted by ClalJ<te took a slip or paper and somewhat 
MacKayc against the genial OPti'
l
surreplitiOu8lY jotted down some 
mism and over·unctuousness of the ideas .for the first poem in God'" 
dialect poets The War, itsel(, was TrombOtl<, 'The Creation ' of This 
the prime motive in this revolt, for I poem portrays the old·time planta. 
it had failed "to "make the world safe tion Ncgro preacher, not in hill comic 
for Democracy," especially in the ca&e aspect, but all a man "giving utter­
of the Negro. "The CQlored people of ance to the thing he dreamed." After 
the United Stales had wagered more this explanation of the geneais of 
on the resullll of the war than any God', Tromb01les, Mr. Johnllon illull 
group in the country, and the new trated it by reading "The Creation." 
school 01 Negro poets expressed their and a funeral sermo� verse, "Go 
disill'utionment at its outcome." Down Death." 
They differed (rom the dialect poets _______ �------in that they did not write far an .. Bryn Mawr 6" audience with' precon�ived ideas of 
Negro poetry; lhey were unselfcon· JOHN J. McDEVIIT 
acious and aincere as their predeces. PRINTING 
sors of the dialect school were not. Shop: 1 145 LanC1lller Avenue 
ROM.mOOI The race riots of the "Red Summer 
�. " " b  h I CI d 
P. O. Addrell: Bryn Mawr. l'a. 01" b19 roug t poetry rom au e -==============:::;i I M'-tlC@o}!.e which was as (oreign as r pOhible to the poetry of Dunbar. 
Propaganda and race-consciousness 
predominated in it and gave it im· 
mense foree. 
Again, ten years ago, there was a 
new departure In the field. of Negro 
poetry, a revolt against the intense 
radal hatred of the propagandist 
poets. Countee Cullen and Lang. 
don Hughl's were the two leader�, un. 
like in education and style. They 
were only alike in believing that the 
moth'e force of race·hatred mUllt be 
• r-------- *-*_ 
LU�CHEON. TEA. DINNER 
O�n Sun".)', 
Ch.n�r.On Tn House 
9 J 8 Old Lancucer Road 
Tt!tphonll': Bryn Mawr 1 I n  
.. _ .. ...... ---.. _ .... 
• 
SCHOOL OF NURSING 
OF YALE UNIVERSITY 
A Profession for the College 
Woman 
Th� Ihirty momh,' Foura. provid. 
ing an intm..Uve and varied experience 
thmugh 1M ca. study IMthod, I�ad. 
10 the d$lrH of 
Bachelor oJ Nu"ing 
Two or morll' ye.", of approved col· 
lege work requirll'd for admi .. ion. Be. I ginning in 1934 • B.chelor', degfft 
will be requiril'd. A (ew Kholam,ips 
a\'ailable for stucknu Wilh advanced 
qlUlilic:alions. • 
For c"/,,Io,ltt "rtd inform"tio,. 
IIddrtJJ: 
THE DEAN' 
YALE SCHOOL OF NURSING 
New Haven, Connecticut • 
• 
Of true allegiance, constant faith, or 
love, 
Where only what they needs must do 
appea.red, 
. 
Not what they waul?." 
The Prohibition laws are based on 
t,lle- supposition that we are all in· 
herently weak. Such basis for law 
is repugnant to all our ideals becl\usc 
Anglo-Saxon law rests on the founda· 
lion of equal justice and equal re· 
spect for all. Therefore, it would be 
better (or· supporters of this law to 
rei'nember that, while it is dellirable 
to train and protect the weak, it ill 
abhorrent to attempt to bring the 
strong down to the level of the weak. 
The overwhelming reason for the 
downfall of Prohibition is its denial 
of moral freedom, and moral free­
dom ia what we prize above every­
thing else on earth. 
yONr III 
Bryn Mawr Confectioner;9 
(Nut to Sevillt Thtllttr Bid,.) 
The Rendezvous o( the CoUtee ·Girls 
Tasty Sundae. 
WATCH YOUR DOLLAR 
GROW-! 
Follow the 
"50 TIMERS" 
to 
E U R O P E  
It's 'worth knowing . . .  ,h.s Imlt 
\'acation Itick lht"SO Tim�'s" know 
so wdl . . .  thos� \elerln \O)I,I;tll 
who hi \.� chosen ''''il ire SIU' 5 m isht)' 
linets)O times and mOle! ThtJ know 
fhl( laJa)' the IUlury . .  , the Ihllll 
of a nip to Europe in Whlfj� SIll 
Toulin Cbu cost! less than tIe:! 
FOI Europe is ch�aper. u�"el is 
cheapu-now's Ihtfim� to zoacrou! 
Htlt art the "'0 Timcrs'" hwmlt's: 
The MIIJ'J/I(,�'""orid's iar8��1 Ithlr:  
f�mous Ol)_p;r, Gn;rtl. (nu) anJ 
Brlll"'ltK, England's largnt m.;)IOI 
Ilntls; and Ihe hl'Olllt AJ",III(. 
$98·50' .. ITOIlrisIClaSS::: 
from 5175 '��:d 
fOl .. ,hnp (0 IIdanod. u.�and and 
F,anc:ee. Sft ,ow local q:ot1I, - Ihee 
Ifud .",horny ,n)'OlU commlln"y, 
!�,I!���l! � 
1620 Walnut St., Phil •. , h 
... •• M. Ev.r)'wtl., • 
• 
This year's annual at- the Univer­
sity ot Kentucky will contain pi.ctut'Cs I of the ten most popular professors 
MIHNI!WASKA • MINNETONKA 
PIEHNLAND • WIESTIRNLAND 
r,_ 110&10 _WI)', tr.. 11a9-00r..-trt, 
Phollll' ';0 
}EANNETT'S 
BRYN MAWR FLOWER 
SHOP, Inc, 
RED STAR LINE Mrs. N. S. T. G,ammu 823 iAnnucer Avenue 
BRYN MAWR, PA. Int..,..II_1 MercamW. M.rt". Co ••• ..,. 1620 Walnut St .. Phil:.delphia. Pa. 
T eke e Course Chic • '" 
1 •• " 
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�� 
. . 
S h e l . a n d  
rwMd, ".10 
in the .-A 
H o m  •• p u n  
.1111 blou •• , 
.... 
Hi l l Fa rm"'s 
Riding Clothes 
G o  If Clothes . . 
Country Clothes 
Our new sha� specicilizes fn Shetland 
.... ' hand · woven tweeds, hand · Knit· 
: 't' o ),' w e a t  e r s ,  'Shirtmaker flOCks and 
\ Q)blauses, Stetson hots, and other 
fash ions  ,o f  unusua l  d i st i nc t ion .  
S h e t l a n d  
tweed 1 •• 1" l\t�t&cto. .ult6 ..... 
.... o,a. h&. oo  • 
, 
N.W YOaa . 
Gr_ liU F_ Hotel, OVEIIBIIOOK 
,,,IN..: AIJ_rHO 
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'o�· 
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Page Six 
. 
Varied Music Presented 
in Mr. Alwyn�15 Re:cital -
(E.pec;c1IIW CO'Nlrilnlted Ow Gerlntde • P4Mtf!U, '34) 
Mr. Horace Alwyne presented a 
pianoforte recital in Goodhart Audi­
torium, March 29. The first four 
numbers were by Bach : the Choral,­
Overture, "Ahl how ephemeral, how­
transity i. man'a life" ; the Chorale­
PrellcM, "The old year now hath 
paS&e<l," an especially lovely Impro­
visation on an old �erman choralej 
the Clwrale-Pre{luie, "Now cornea the 
Gentiles' Savlour": .. and Pa','. Da'fie­
i., SO"" from the cantata, "Phoebll' 
�n.d Pdn," a gay, lively dance. 
The�PapillpMt.- by Schumann, fal­
lowed the numbers by Bach. Theai 
compositions a are program music, 
drawn from the story, Die Pu,et­
jahre, by the German writer, Jean 
Paul Richter, who, tocether with E, 
T, A. Hotl'man, had a marked inftu­
e'nce '\1pon Schuhlann. The various 
number. were uncommonly amusing, 
especially the "Entry of Rowdy 
Masks," the nOance of the Big 
Boota," and the "Gro(lsvatertan,," 
Two numbers by Listt followed the 
Schumann, The Sonnet of Petnlr(J, 
No. 2 and the Ettule After POIIBnini 
in E Ma;or; the sPCOnd of these was 
• 
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,transcription or • theme by Paga- piece, requiring much .. tcthnical �bil- I idolization ot a Screen actor or ae.! picture, since sbe haa qeither &,ood 
nini, the glut "viollni t, (or the piano. ity. lit mponae to the applause ot tress ; but it saYII nothing. lOoks, vitality, n9r any visible. idea 
Aa Mr. Alwyne Did, Lint maDegoo the very enthusiastic audience, Mr. Rene CI.ir has made this French in her bead. Paul Oliver (The Un-
to keep to the idiom or the violin Alwyne played two encord.�'a MiJt- picture adaptable to tbe understand- cle) i. the farce type that Is inva
�
r
�
i.
:
-_ 
r-ema'rkably yell. Lint is a eompta- �et by Boeeherinl atura -Sere,wd,. by ing ,.1 our ouritry 6y cutting !:he .�y overdone. The producer has 
cr very .difficult ot execution and we Borodine. dialogue to a minimum, and substi- , tailed to realize that perfect photo,,­
could not help but admire Mr. AI- In our opinion, Mr. Alwyne'aj ' re- tuting, at the most significant mo- I rapby and welJ-directed aatire Wiq 
wyne's graceful and competent play- cital is the outstanding muaical event menta, pantomime with accompany- not stand by themseillH, but must 
ing of these ·two pieces. That Mr. of the year. The weU-choaen pro- ang muaic, The photography I,.. not have vital people to carry them. 
Alwyne had Included Brahm. on his gram, together with his ability aa u merely representative of o�jects. It l It is to be regretted that'too much 
progranl was a grateful distove.r'y performer of the fir'lIt rank, combined is artistically composed for beauty ot A Nou. la. LitH" t., ilS cunt.'eived as 
�ince lhi� year 18 the hundl'edth an- to produce a definitely 8uperior per- and for the lIubtic suggestion which �medy, and jars like an old-time pie-
niveraary ot Brahms' birth. But the (,ormance. • '! drives homEt the final meaning of the �hrowinll taree, aiace it could be tre-
beauty ot the three numbers t.,hat had whole film. One theme beautifully nendoul!Jly moving if 8eriou!!ly done. 
been lIek:eted made any excuse un- . carried throughout Is the marching -C. F. G. French Moving Picture • necessary: the DaJtade 111 1) Malar, feet, first ot convicts to their cells, 
the IJltennebi in A Mttlor aM E Plat 
- is Shown in Goodhart then the tactory workers to ma- "In a reccnt survey c�nducted by 
flIillOr,"and the Rlta11.odie in E Plat. - ,.. chines, finally of top)hatted finan- Canadian hJah IChools, it was found (COnllnued from Pace Two) .... • 
I . Two compoai�ions by Mr. Alfred clers acrambllng after bank-¥lotes. that the Canadian. knew only the. Swan, Professor of Music at Swarth- gence that Louis ia an escaped con- Wind blowing over the grandstud, bad things about our country, but 
more and Havertord, aad an author- viet forces the latter to leave hur- and the field-erass as it looked to they knew four times as much about 
ity on Ruasian music, followed the l'icdly, Emile accompaniel him, and Enlile as he lay in it, are two teats I this country as the American stu­
Brahms: the Son,ata. )" A Millor and the two go dawn the road happily of photography which may teach denta did about thein," said Preai­ROJldf!tlll de. Enftl'ltts. The sonata ainging, having lost both love and something to Holtywood camera- I dent Henry N. MacCracken, of Vas­was dedicated to Mr. Horace Alwyne fortune, but having gained liberty. men. sar, in an addr:eu at Texas State and it was the flrat performance or The main strength of A :'Iou.. la ' Yet A Nolt. la Liberte falls down I College for Women. , 
both pieces, As Mr, Swan waa in Liberti, as opposed to American mov- in one aerious respect, na",ely, the ! "Vasaar is only seven houra' jour­the audience, he acknowledged the ies, is that it has a point, that lib- adillg. Raymond Cordy gi;ea an ney from Montreal by train, yet we applause which greeted their playipi, erty is better than tame. fortune, or excellent �rformance . 
aa LoU.IS, eas- han no &'irla trom ttere, aa compared an exciting touch at this "world pre- love; and this point ia subtly achiev- i1y blending the !\enous With the to t6 (rom Honolulu Canadiana be­miere." ed. 
. 
The typical Am.erican film comic. Henri Marchand 88 Emile ill Iieve-that they can le�rn nothing new Three numbers by Rachmaninoff shoW1l a nian getting a woman, u8ual- very winning in his comic momenta, on the other aide 'of the imaginary 
concluded the program: the Prelllde Iy by eliminating several intruding but excruciating when he becomes the line ,which they have placed between .. ill D Minot', Moment MlceiCale..in D gangsters. It gives excitement or ro_ rejected lover. Rolla France the two countrica."- (N. S. F. A,) 
Flat, and the Polichinelle, a brllllalJt mance, or it sa<�18fie8 lOme personal (Jeanne) might 8a well not be in the 
\ 
Ra""ils and Radishes 
Ba"ies andBouquels 
O:errots mld C'a""ages 
. allfom an 
. . 
.. 
, 
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E PlY 
U B I · 
ILLUSION I 
Right before your very eye. the man ar mllgic dru ... 
rabbits, veFlablu, flowers, fruits--e"en bllbiu-:lil 
from ao tn/ply tubl What an IItaoi,bioa; fellow be hi  
1.f'LANATION I DS FUN TO .DB FoO£.BD 
The aSiorted rabbits, babin, carrot .. ubbllgu, rib­
bonl and other magic.:tl "prop," are not created by 
magic. The lub hu a hlle hallam that i. conveniently 
di.placed, and numberleu wanderful lhing • • pring to 
lift in the magician'. nimble finaen. They do' liter­
ally ".pring'· becaule they 2fe made 10 compress into 
the bottom of the tvb, tllking their natuul Ihape .. 
the magician lifts them out. 
"" Souaa: "Tritt, •• Ii /II� b7 Will Col"n� .. 
4 E. P. D.,,_ 6- Co. 
• 
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HUMlDOII PACK 
. -
. . .  Irs MORE FUN TO how 
Tricks are legitimate on the stage but not out tbe fuU U round" flavor of mild, high­
in business, Here's one-that has been u'sed -=- grade tobaccos, It's the costlinen 0/ th, 
in cigarette advertising, • .  the iIIUJion that tohaccos,8sweUasthebleodjng, tllatoounts. 
blending is etJer;1thing in a cigarette. 
.....  MAIION I Blending is important • • . but 
it makes a lot of difference what is blended_ 
nferior tobaccos can be blended to cover 
up their humble origin. But your taste soon 
detects the trick. 
Tbe proper use of blending is to bring 
• 
. It I. a fad, well known by 
.eaf tobacco e.perfl, that 
Came" are made from fine':, MO •• 
EXPENSIVE tobacco. than any other 
popular bllClnd. 
• 
Hundreds of thousands of dollars have 
been spent by others in the attempt to 
discover just how Camels are blended. 
The blend il important, 
But all the while Camel spends mil/iom 
mor. for choice tobaccos, • •  to insure you.r 
enjoyment. 
Light up a Camel. Relax, wbile tbe deli • . 
cate blu.e smoke floats about you. Enjoy 
to the full the pleasure that comes from 
,oltlier tobaccos • 
Keep Camel. always handy ..• in the air­
tigb� UJ#I4«/ Humidor Pac:k. 
N O-T R I C KS 
J U ST C OSTLI E R  
.TO BACCOS 
• •  A . A T C il �  • • •  ' � ' . D  . . 
' . . 
